
The most distinctively fashionable ready-to-wear

clothing for men reduced
in price.

This is the best and most interesting clothing sale of the
season, becau«* prices are honestly REDUCED.and the

qualities and distinctive exclusiveness of Parker-Bridget suits
and overcoats increase the advantage above all considerations.

$50.00
$45.00
$40.00
$35.00
$30.00
$25.00
$20.00
$18.00
$15.00
$12.00

Suits & Overcoats,
Suits & Overcoats,
Suits & Overcoats,
Suits & Overcoats,
Suits & Overcoats,
Suits & Overcoats,
Suits & Overcoats,
Suits & Overcoats,
Suits & Overcoats,
Suits & Overcoats,

$37.50
$34.75
$31.25
$25.50
$21.75
$18.75
$14.25
$13.25
$10.75
$9.00

Fur and fur-lined coats reduced,
* Dogskin Automobile Coats, cut from StO to I4«.
1 Calfskin Automobile Coat, cut from $75 to fflO.
1 #5*net Fur-lined Coat, with Persian lamb collar, cut from IS5 to W5.
1 Muskrat Fur-lined Coat, with Persian larrfb collar, cut from $100 to 175.
5 Muskrat Firr-lined Coats, with Persian Iamb collars, cut from $135 to W5.
1 Astrakhan Fur Silk-lined Coat, cut from 1125 to $S5.
I Rs.-eoon Fur Automobile Coat, cut from 1133 to |85.
1 Muskrat Fur-lln*d Coat, with Persian lamb collar, cut from 1125 to 185
1 Muskrat Fur-lined Cdat. with otter collar, cut from 1150 to |95.
1 I>yed Squirrel Fur-Hned Coat, with Persian lamb collar, cut from 1200 to

B3BL
2 All Astrakhan Fur Coats, cut from 1300 to *125.
1 Black Muskrat F^jr-lined Coat, with Persian lamb collar, cut from >260 to

Vs the prices of all
UII boys* reefers and overcoats.

We've fifteen days to reduce the boys' stock to the mini¬
mum before taking stock. A one-third reduction will do it.

$5 Reefers & Overcoats « $3.'33
$6 Reefers & Overcoats = $4.00
$7.50 Reefers &. Overcoats, $5.00
$8.50 Reefers & Overcoats, $5.67
$10 Reefers & Overcoats = $6.66
$12 Reefers & Overcoats - $8.00
$15 Refefers & Overcoats, $10.00

r

Head-to-Foot Outfitters. Pa. Ave. and 9th St.

Bbiltosbom
J| THE OUTER.A GARMENT SHOK
.08 TO 614 ELEVENTH STREET.

Friday Bargains
January Clearance Sale.

i

i

55.95
for $!5

Long Coats.

$9.00
for $20

Cheviot Suits.

. I

i

*

?

$S5
for $30 Black
and Fancy

Evening Coats.

$115
for $30 Broad'

cloth and
Fancy Suits.

fi

t
$12.75
for $22

Long B!ack
Coats.

All Furs
Reduced About

One-Half.

J

$119.75
for $40
Tailored
Suits.

v

I $8.95
for $!5

Voile Skirts.

$4.95
for $6.00

Panama Skirts.

$2.95
for $5.00

Net Waists.

$3.95
for $7.1

Net Waists.

$11.75
for $25.00

Voile or Taffeta
Skirts.

$19.75
for $38

Fur Lined
Coats.

Z
<>

$15
for $30
Dresses.

i

LIEUT. CRAWFORD.
(Photo by Harrl»-Ewlng.)

BODY OF CRAWFORD
FOONDJTOTOMAC

Proof That Dewey's Secretary
Committed Suicide.

IDENTIFICATION BY FRIEND

Remains Discovered Floating Near!
Fort Foote, Md.

INTERMENT IN ARLINGTON!

Result of Coroner's Inquest.Story
of Disappearance of the Officer

November 22 Last.

After nearlv two months of uncertainty |
the mystery surrounding the disappear-
ance of Lieut. John W. Crawford, private
secretary to Admiral Dewey, was sol\ed
yesterday afternoon, when Buck Bush,
colored, who was playing on the banks o.

the Potomac river near Fort Foote, Md.,
discovered a body floating in the water
Cards and other marks of identification in
the Dockets indicated that it was the body
of Crawford, and the identification was

made certain when the local police boat
Vigilant, with a friena of the Crawford
family and Detective Barbee aboard,
reaehed the scene late last night. The
body was placed in a small boat, towed to

this city and placed in the morgue.
Although Lieut. Crawford left letters

announcing his Intention to commit sui¬
cide when he disappeared November 22.
and though his discarded coat and hat

found on the decks of the ferrj boat
Lackawanna later the same evening, Mrs.
Crawford steadfastly clung to the hope
that her husband would be found alive.
She was prostrated last evening when
news of the absolute certainty of the Iden¬
tification of the body was received.

Plans for Funeral.
Coroner Nevitt viewed the body this

morning and gave the nccessarjr certifi¬
cate, showing that death was due to sui¬
cide by drewnlng. Undertaker Wright took
charge of the body and removed It to 1337
10th street, where It was prepared for
burial.
The funeral will be held at 2 o'clock

tomorrow afternoon at Arlington, and it
is thought the body, which is badly de¬
composed. will be taken directly to the
cemetery. Rev. Samuel H. Woodrow,
pastor of the First Congregational
Church, will conduct the services.

Disappeared From Ferryboat.
It was about tt o'clock the evening of

November 22 that the last trace or
Crawford was lost, and at that hour the
ticket agent at the local terminus of the
ferry recalled having sold a one-way
ticket to Alexandria to the lieutenant,
who immediately boarded the big side-
wheeler Lackawanna, which was 1n the
dock. Just where Crawford jumped
overbcard is not known, but it is almost

A FOMEl FATTY

TELLS MISHE G®T TME1E
.

Dear Editor:. j
The Idea of me climbing stair* ...Trying a lot

of dead weight, carting about a load of fleah
that was tiling my strength and Kiting tne

nothing In retujto escept a clumay, uncomfortable
appearance: No one can ha»e a conception of
how badly 1 waa handicapped everywhere. To
get around half aa well as any well proportioned
person I had to breathe twice aa much and aa

hard. I fairly waddled and wai wobbly and
nercr dared to attempt what ordinary girla do
with esse. but all thla haa been changed since
I took the advice of Margaret Kuolly. Of courae,
new that the aecret Is out and every one will
noon know It. I might a* well he .-andid with
yon. I have loat 37 pound! in 40 day*. My wniat
line la now down to 24 Inches and my bust meas¬
ures SO Inches, so that I can claim to be well
proportioned, but what Is better than having a

nice form or figure la the feeling of comfort, t
can get around and do anything without the
slightest effort -why. I can butto*> my shoes and
button tny walat down the back, and now. of
eonrae. you want to know what Margaret Knol-
ly"a aecret la.

Jt la known aa the Marmola Freacriptlon and
rontalna Juat three simple Ingredients that are

tnlsed together In yonr own home and coat but
. trifle. The formula la as follows: 4 ounce
Marmola. 4 ounce Fluid Estract Csscara Aro¬
matic. and S4 ounces Svrnp Simplex. I took a

teaapoonful of this mlsture after meals and be¬
fore bedtime, and I waa told I could eat and
drlnS all I wanted and could dlacontlnue the vio¬
lent eserise and the long, tiresome walks. I

j must nay that Marmola la a wrtiid*>rful comfort

I to fat girls.
Yol;R P-ORMBRI.T FAT.

NOW COMFORTABLE. FRIEND.

4

certain that hi* body happened to pink
into on*1 of the deep holes out of tae
sweep 'if the channel current, where
remained until this -week. When the high
water, due to lieavy rains and melting
snows at the headwaters of the Potomac,
reached the lower river Tuesday the body
was washed out into the stream and float¬
ed to the surface. Under ordinary condi¬
tions a log or any other floating object
would have made its way out to sea m
the time since Crawford was drowned.
The time and surroundings on the 6

o'clock trip of the ferry steamer I^acka-
wanna were particularly propitious for an
attempt at suicide, because the. boat niade
a bow-on landing at the stage at Gles-
boro Point, and all of the passengers and
crew of the vessel were forward, leaving
the. stern deserted and almost in darkness.
It was on this end of the boat that ('apt.
Marmaduke saw a small bundle of cloth¬
ing lying behind a crate when the Lacka¬
wanna reaohed Alexandria, but he thought
the articles belonged to one of the mem¬
bers of the crew and paid no attention
to them On the return trip to Washing¬
ton Frank Tjuckett. the first mate, saw
the clothes and made an investigation,
which was fruitless so far as locating the
owner of the garments was concerned.
Arriving in this city. Luckett turned the
articles over to the harbor police.

. Letter Received by Friend.
Almost at the moment when, it was

afterward shown, Crawford was walking
aboard the ferry steamer, one of his
friends. Bennett A. Allen, chief of the ac¬

counting division of the Post Office De¬
partment. received a special delKerj let¬
ter in which the lieutenant announced the
intention of "doing away*' with himself.
Mr. Allen went at once to police head¬
quarters to seek the aid of the department
in locating the missing man. Messages
were sent to all police stations and to
the harbor squad, and when First Mate
Luckett walked Into the river front pre¬
cinct with the garments they were imme¬
diately Identified as fitting the description
of clothing worn by Crawford at the time
of his disappearance.
l>ater the hat and coat were fully

Identified by Mr. Allen, as were two pen¬
cils and a handkerchief found in the
pockets of the coat, the Initial "J. hav¬
ing been embroidered on the handker-

C*Mn Allen and Lieut. Crawford had
been close personal friends for a long
time and there had never been anything
In the conduct of the naval officer to in¬
dicate unhappiness on his part. « hy tie
khould have decided upon such a course

^uen was unable to understand, al¬
though there wag a suggestion of finan-
ciil trouble in the letter.

As to Financial Trouble.
"I have no Idea what caused him finan¬

cial trouble." Mr. Allen stated at police
headquarters that night. "He received a

salary of £5,300 and a rent allowance of
*40. He did not gamble nor was he a vic¬
tim of drink, and, so far as I know, he
hal no bad habits."

Th<-- letter Mr. Allen received contained
much Information of a personal nature,
and he would not turn it over to the
police. He read, however, portions which
dealt with the question of the contem¬
plated act.
Lieut. Crawford addressed Mr. Allen as

"Dear Friend." and wrote: "I am going
to do awav. with myself. No doubt when
this reaches you the act will have been
accomplished."
Lieut Crawford also wrote a request

that Mr. Allen act as administrator of his
affairs, and remarked that his wife would
be shocked when she heard the news.

Left a Will.
Investigation at Crawford's desk in Ad¬

miral Dewey's office disclosed that tho
lieutenant had arranged all his papers
in a neat pile." lie also left a hurriedly ex¬
ecuted will. Crawford, it Is said, left debts
aggregating approximately $5,000. and in
a note he sent his wife he stated explicitly
that the Indebtedness had accumulated
too much, but that It was not due to
speculation or gambling. In the note he
forwarded to Allen he stated that If the
rights of one who takes his own life would
permit he would like to be buried in the
National cemetery at Arlington. Va . but
otherwise he expressed a wish to have his
body cremated.

Discovery of the Body.
According to the story told of the dis¬

covery of the body, the boy. Buck Bush,
went to the river front, to secure drift¬
wood brought down stream by the high
water, and he had been there only a few
minutes when he stumbled upon the body,
which had floated to the shore. Badly
frightened he ran back to the house of
his employer. K. F. Heed, carrying the
news. He was directed to go to the river
and tie fast the body so that It could not
drift again, but Bush was too badly
frightened, and Mr. Reed assumed the
task himself. Then h« notified Coroner
Millard Thorn of Broad Creek. Md., and
the latter summoned a jury and held an

Inquest over the body as it lay on the
river bank. The inquest took place late
vesterdav afternoon, and spectators eld
"lighted pine knots to furnish illumination
for the grewsome proceeding.
The verdict o.' the coroner's jury of

Prince George county, and permit for re-
removal of the body, was as follows:
"In the state of Maryland, county of

Prince George, on the 15th day of Jan¬
uary 1«'« Permission is hereby given to
any 'undertaker to remove for bunal at
Fort Foote. In the county of Prince
(Jeorge state of Maryland, the body of
I i»ut J W Crawford, who was found
dead in the water of the Potomac river,
on the 15th day of January. In the year
100ft
"Cause o' death drowning.

Notification to Police.
Following the inquest, Charles and

Frank Swlfte, farmers in the vicinity,
rowed across the river to Alexandria and
notified Lieut. James Smith, in charge of
the police station in that city, who, in
turn, telephoned to police headquarters,
Washington. Preparations were made Im¬
mediately for a trip down the river, and
Mrs Crawford being notified, suggested
that C. E. Beckett, physical director of

'Astonishing Bargains All Over the Store. y

M AYERBros 5C?
Such Prices as These Are

Almost Startling.

I

I
I$!<.
5:

ason

yfr

Ii?IfExtraordinary! Important «& Wonderfully Attractive!
| When you can buy $110 Long Coats for $3.5® and $22.50 Cloth Suits for $i $10, as advertised below, it is a sale to compel the attention of every t
| woman who loves a bargain. Think of the months of wearing ahead t
£ this winter and next. Can you invest money in any way and get as much ?£ for it as we offer? Read every item in the boxes below=and remember
* there are many other bargains here we have not room to advertise. ?

$7.50 and $ro Black and
Colored Taffeta Silk Fetti-
coats reduced to

$5.00

$5 Lace Waists, in white
and ecru: all sizes; reduced
to

$3.98

$17.50 to $22.50 Ladies'
Cloth Suits; all colors; all
sizes; rcduced to

$10
nr

$5 Ladies' Bath Robes,
handsome materials; all col-

reduced toors

$2.98

Silk and Felt Hats, all
shapes, all colors; worth
from $1 to $1.98; reduced to

2<B>C

$17.50 Raincoats; all sizes;
reduced to

$5.00
$10 Long Cloth Coats, very

warm and comfortable for
winter wear; fancy materi¬
als; reduced to

$3.50

$3 to $5 Untrimmed
Hats; all shapes, all colors;
reduccd to

$11.98

$25 to $35 Cloth Suits;
some of the most stylish
suits of the season; all col¬
ors and sizes; reduced to

$18
S
?
x

Ladies' Cloth Coats, plain and fancy materials; all sizes and
colors. Worth from $17.50 to $^5. Reduced to $110

1 Mayer Bros. <&>C©., 937=939 F St. N.W.
«.
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the T. M. C. A.. and a warm pergonal
friend of the lieutenant, accompany the
policemen.
The trip wgi made on the harbor boat

Vigilant, the Swlfte brothers being picked
up !n Alexandria to guide the vessel to
the point where the body was fastened.
The boat reached Fort Foote at 8:30
o'clock, and Mr. Beckett Identified the
k^ys. insurance receipt and other articles
taken from the pockets of the clothing as

being the property of Crawford.
The Insurance receipt showed that

Crawford carried a policy in the North¬
western Mutual I,ife Insurance Company
of Milwaukee, Wis., and the receipt, be¬
ing dated November 22, the day Crawford
disappeared, indicated that one of the last
acts of his life was to pay the premium.
Fort Foote. near which the body was

found, is about fourteen miles below this
city.
For nearly two weeks after the disap¬

pearance of Crawford the harbor police¬
men dragged the river bottom over the
whole course followed by the ferry
steamer Lackawanna, the night of No¬
vember 22, without success.

Career of Deceased.
According to the official records of the

Navy Department. Lieut. Crawford was

born in Vineland. Passaic county. N. J.,
in 1868. and entered the government serv¬

ice February 1. 1882. as a stenographer,
at $1,200, in the office of the Judge advo¬
cate general of the navy, and on account
of exceptional ability was rapidly pro¬
moted in that office until he reached the
highest grade, at (1,800, in May, 1888.
When the office of admiral of the navy

was revived for the benefit of Admiral
Dewey, in recognition of his services in
the Philippines, he selected Mr. Crawford
as his private secretary, and by virtu* of
his position Crawford was given the rank
of lieutenant. After becoming secretary
to Admiral Dewey, Crawford studied law
and graduated at the head of his class
from the George Washington University.
He was prominently identified with Y. M.
C. A. work and with several local so¬

cieties.
Lieut. Crawford's wife and one daugh¬

ter survive him.

CITIZENS HOLD MEETING.

Congress Heights Association Dis¬
cusses Needs of Community.

At a meeting of the Congress Heights
Citizens' Association Tuesday evening laat

in the town hall, on the Hamilton road,
there was a discussion of the proposi¬
tion submitted by the Anacostia Citizens'
Association In advocacy of the formation
of a central citizens' association in the

District, in the course of which Secretary
O. A. Emmons pointed out the failure
of similar organizations in the past. The
consideration of the matter was deferred.
It being the opinion of the members that
there is not sufficient business of public
Interest to warrant two meetings of the
association being held each month, the
motion of Joseph A. Sinlthsor that the
association meet but once each month
hereafter was adopted.
The committee appointed to invite mem¬

bers of Congress to visit the association
reported through Secretary Emmoni, who
explained that it had been determined to
make the next meeting of the association
an open one, to which the public will
b» invited. The association indorsed the
report of the committee.
There was a great deal of discussion

on matters pertaining to the public
schools, and Mr. Emmons mentioned that
a subject in which the parents of the
community are vitally Interested is that
relnting to the proposal that has been
advanced of sending the pupils of the
seventh grade in the Congress Heights
school to Anacostia after February 1 next.
Mr. Emmons asserted that if carried out
this will result in a hardship to the chil¬
dren and be an unnecessary expense.
Ho declared the alleged reason for this
change, as far as could be learned, was

tha:. there was not sufficient room in
the local schoolhouse. This, he stated,
is not a true statement, as the former
framn schoolhouse could be utilized and
a new teacher supplied, if n?ces»ar.v.
Joha Dean expressed the opinion that if
the school is crowded It was partly due
to the attendance of pupilg from Mary¬
land. President Butterfleid and Mr. Em-
tnons said the association did not desire
to raise the issue of pupils attending
the school from Maryland, but said they
believed all could be accommodated if
t hr» matter was given proper considera¬
tion by the public school officials. Presi¬
dent Butterfleld suggested that the as¬

sociation communicate mith the board of
education and Inquire what the plan Is
In regard to the pupils of the seventh
grade, and that if it is found out the
change referred to is contemplated, then
ask that the association be granted a

heartng in the matter. This was agreed
to.
The association decided to take up the

subject of a proper celebration of Wash¬
ington's birthday in the Congress Heights
School, and Secretary Emmons was au¬
thorised to enter Into communication with
the board of education and make the
necessary arrangements. In the course of
his remarks the president announced that
Mr. Ix>we. formerly the principal of the
Congress Heights School, has be?n trans¬
ferred. at his request, to the I<ennox,
School. John Dean called attention to
the nred of repairs to 4th street, and
this matter the secretary was instructed1
to refer to the proper officials.

MORE JANITORS ALLOWED.

Needs of Office Building Discussed
in the House.

The new office buildiflfc for the members
and committees of the House of Repre¬
sentatives proved to be a bone of conten¬
tion In that body yesterday, and served
to provoke over an hour's discussion. The
discussion was based especially on a prop¬
osition to increase by Ave the postal em¬
ployes of the House, and to place on the
rolls a number of additional janitors. Res¬
olutions providing for these extra em¬
ployes were reported by the committee on
accounts, and they at once aroused ad¬
verse criticism by some members, who
charged that the appointments wera un¬
necessary.
Mr. Underwood of Alabama successfully

attacked the resolution for the postal em¬
ployes. after the House had become in¬
volved in a parliamentary tangle, by rais¬
ing a point of order, but" a few additional
janitors finally were allowed. The weight
of the arguments against the Janitors was
that in a majority of cases they were In¬
tended for "dead" committees, or those
that are presumed never to meet, and
that the proposed appointments were
merely in the line of patronage.

PASTOR DEPOSED.

Baptist Ministers Declare Vacant
the Pulpit of*C»lored Church.

At a conference composed of two dele¬
gates and the pastor from thirty-eight
Baptist churches in the District of Colum¬
bia, held at the Liberty Baptist Church
yesterday for the purpose of considering
the trouble between the members of the
First Colored Baptist Church of George¬
town over the election to that church of
Rev. Edgar E. Ricks it was decided that
Mr. Ricks had not been elected pastor of
that church in accordance with Baptist
usage and custom, and he was ordered to
vacate the pulpit.
The meeting opened at 1 p.m. Rev. W.

D. Jarvls. pastor of Mount Bethal Bap¬
tist Cthurch and president of the Colored
Baptist Ministers' Union, was chosen
president and Rev. J. Q. Loving was elect¬
ed secretary.
R. D. Dulfln, Silas Chapman. A. T. New¬

man and others of the dissatisfied element
of the church presented their grievances.
They alleged Mr. Ricks wae "forced into
the pulpit by police officers and Is at¬
tempting to act as pastor when he had
not properly been voted for by the congre¬
gation. Mr. Ricks was present.
After a prolonged discussion in which

Rev. W. J. Howard was charged with be¬
ing responsible for the trouble among
the members, a committee was appointed
to report upon the matter. This commit¬

tee was composed of the Rev. W. Bishop
Johnson, pastor Second Baptist Church:
Rev. M. W. D. Norman, pastor of Metro¬
politan Baptist Churrh; Rev. Georg* W.
Lee. pastor of Vermont Avenue Baptist
Church: Rev. J. I. Loving, pastor Enon
Baptist Church: Rev. A. Sayles. pastor of
Providence Baptist Church: Rev. J. T.
Clarke. Mount Horeh Baptist Church;
Rev. Shelton Miller. Briplitwood Baptist
Church; Rev. J. I. Toliver. Liberty Bap¬
tist Ohurch:.-Rev. James If. T^ee. Thirl
Baptist Church; Rev. W. J. Howard. Zlon
Baptist Church: Rev. Joseph Matthews.
Hillsdale Baptist Church: Rev. W. P. Gib¬
bons, Mount Carmel Baptist Church.
The committee reported that Mr. Rick*

was not properly elected pastor of th"
.ohurch, no notice having been glvpn ti
the members of the fact that an election
of pastor was to be held: that this was
against Baptist usage and the principles
governing the Baptist churches, and tlw
committee recommended that Rev. Mr.
Ricks vacate the pulpit at once and allow
the people to elect a paetbr. The churo't
was also directed to grant letters to an:>*
member applying for the same, and upon
Its refusal to do so such members wer*
given liberty to withdraw from the churc'i
and join any other Baptist Church or or¬
ganize one. as they see fit.
The meeting was marked by strong lan¬

guage. charges of a grave :;?.ture bsing
exchanged.

Industrial Conditions Improve.
BRIDGEPORT. Conn.. January lfi..An¬

nouncement is made that conditions are

greatly improved in Bridgeport, said to b<*
the industrial capital of New England.
Every factory has resumed operations.
One of the plain signs of better times Is
the resumption of work in all departments
of the Columbia Phonograph Company,
which employs from 2,000 to 3.000 men.
The following concerns, in addition to a

large number of smaller ones, have re¬
sumed operations: Singer Manufacturlnc
Company, American Tube and Stamping
Company, Bul'ard Machine Tool Com¬
pany, Locomobile Company of America
and Salts Textile Manufacturing Com¬
pany.

Body Identified.
The police have succeeded in bringing

about an identification of the body of th«
man who was killed by a train on the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad about a week
ago. His name was given to the police
as Samuel, Boralink. his age as forty
years and it vaa stated that ho -vas a

Russian subject. He was born in the
town of Confre. Guaxahue. A photo¬
graph of the dead man was sent to New
York, where it was identified by Nikls*
Kuiazuk and a restaurant keeper named
F. Dziarkoski, but they knew -cry little
about the man. They told the New York
police that Boralink had been in this
country only a short while.
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A
Health

Visitor
Comes into thousands of homes every morning,
bringing rosy health, steady nerves and a clear

brain.

This wholesome breakfast drink has all the

good qualities of a morning beverage.warmth,
aroma, sustaining power.minus the caffeine and

tannin of coffee and tea.

days' trial will convince you
"There's a Reason"
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